(Rec. Dec. 22, 1915 . Comm. by Hantaro NAGAOKA, M.I.A., Jan. 12, 1926 The instrument was designd with the purpose of enabling precise The collimator lens of a spectroscope consists generally of an achromatic lens, of which both facesare convex. In the present arrangement, it is made piano-convex, and opposite the plane face is placed a plane glass, with an intervening air plate. The plane faces are thinly silvered, so as to admit the light through them, as is the case with ordinary Fabry-Perot interferometer of etalon type. Thus a collimator lens and a single plate are sufficient to serve as an inter ferometer. Withsuitable air plate in the collimator so arranged, the interference fringes can be observed without much loss of light with an ordinary spectroscopic arrangement.
For obtaining a proper thickness of air-plate, three S.K.F. balls with equal diameter were ground down to cylinders of about 4 mm thickness and inserted loosely as legs in tubes at the corners of an equilateral triangle, attached to a cylinder closely fitting into the collimator tube. They can also be replaced by silica glass rods all of exactly the same length, or a silica-glass tube with parallel end faces can be used. The advantage of using the balls consists in their adjusting themselves within the tube with their spheri cal ends touching the plane faces. But the use of silica glass is preferrable, as it is almost unaffected by change of temperature. After proper adjustments of the air plate by means of springs as in the ordinary use with interferometers of Fabry-Perot type, the fringes are observed through a prism, or a row of prisms, or with a grating. There is some difficulty of centring the fringes in the arrangement hitherto brought into practice, but in the present case it reduces to the proper axial setting of the collimator lens, and can be adjusted once for all the different observations. The centred images ofthe fringes formed by different lines are easy to observe, and can be photographed. In the test experiment, the air plate was 1.2696 cm thick, giving the order 63500 for 0. In the present arrangement, the air space can be ffilled with dry gases by attaching side tubes to the air plate, and the temperature me asured by a thermoj unction.
We have to thank Mr. K. Sunayama for calculating and polishing the achromatic lens and the plate, and Mr. K. Sato for mounting the above and making the legs of balls and of silica rods for the air plate.
